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This paper explores the impact of two types of voice and gender on peer-rated social
status and subsequent leader emergence. Across two studies—a three-wave field study
and an experiment—we find that speaking up promotively, but not prohibitively, is
positively and indirectly related to leader emergence via status, and that this relation-
ship is conditional on the gender of the speaker. Specifically, men who spoke up pro-
motively benefited the most in terms of status and leader emergence, not only compared
to men who spoke up prohibitively, but also compared to women who spoke up pro-
motively. This research extends our understanding of the outcomes of voice by articu-
lating how it impacts one’s place in his or her group’s social structure, and ultimately
whether he or she is seen as a leader. We also add to our understanding of leader
emergence by suggesting that talking a lot or participating at a high level in a group may
not be enough to emerge as a leader—it also depends how you do it and who you are.

Employee voice is a change-oriented behavior in-
volving the discretionary provision of improvement-
oriented information intended to better one’s group
or organization (Detert & Burris, 2007). Scholarly
interest and research on the consequences of voice
have largely developed along two paths; the first has
examined the impact of voice on collective outcomes
such as unit-level performance (Detert, Burris,
Harrison, & Martin, 2013) or turnover (McClean,
Burris, &Detert, 2013), and the second has examined
the impact of voice on manager reactions including
performance evaluations or endorsements (Burris,
2012; Howell, Harrison, Burris, & Detert, 2015;

Whiting, Maynes, Podsakoff, & Podsakoff, 2012).
While studies have largely found that employee
voice has a positive relationship with collective
outcomes, studies exploring managerial reactions to
voice have suggested that managers do not always
respond positively to those who speak up (Burris,
2012; Howell et al., 2015). Conspicuously absent
from this work, however, is an exploration of how
peers or fellow team members perceive the speaker.

This omission is consequential. Theoretically,
when choosing to speak up or remain silent, people
engage in an expectancy-like “voice calculus,”
where they weigh the expected success and benefits
of speaking up against the risks (Detert & Burris,
2007; Milliken, Morrison, & Hewlin, 2003). Since
voice frequently targets managers, their potential
reactions are naturally considered (Burris, 2012;
Detert & Edmondson, 2011). Employees are also
likely to consider the social consequences of voice
and incorporate potential peer reactions into their
decision to speak up (Milliken et al., 2003), particu-
larly if they work in a team or group setting where
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voice may affect the collective (Detert et al., 2013).
However, prior work has yet to deeply explore the
social consequences of voice (Milliken et al., 2003;
Morrison, 2014) and so it remains unclear how peers
actually evaluate those who speak up.

Further, much of the work that has alluded to the
social consequences of speaking up among one’s
peers has focused on the potential costs of doing so
(e.g., Kish-Gephart, Detert, Treviño, & Edmondson,
2009; Morrison, 2014), and it is true that peers could
respondnegatively to voice; theymight punish those
who speak up because change initiatives could be
seen as increasing their workload (Cartwright &
Cooper, 1993), as stirring fear and anxiety
(Armstrong-Stassen, 1998; Ashford, 1988), or as
unsolicited interference (Tepper, Duffy, Hoobler, &
Ensley, 2004).However, there are theoretical reasons
to expect that peers will positively evaluate those
who speak up. First, the purpose of voice is to benefit
the collective (McClean et al., 2013), and while
changes to the status quo may threaten some man-
agers (Burris, 2012), they are less likely to threaten
peers because the intent is to improve things for
them. Second, voice is a change-oriented behavior,
which is considered key to leadership (DeRue,
Nahrgang, Wellman, & Humphrey, 2011). Thus,
those who engage in it may be seen as more leader-
like within a group. Finally, research from several
areas has found that those who actively participate
in groups can acquire elevated social positions
(e.g., Bass, 1954; Fişek, Berger, & Norman, 1991)
because they are seen as more competent and so-
cially skilled (Kennedy, Anderson, & Moore, 2013).

In the present research, we explore the potential
benefits of voice and argue that speaking up in
a group relates to having elevated status, which
subsequently affects emerging as a leader. However,
we expect that these relationships are influenced by
characteristics of the speaker andhow they speakup.
We address the question of how peers respond to
voice by drawing upon expectation states theory
(EST) (Berger, Conner, & Fişek, 1974; Correll &
Ridgeway, 2003) as it provides a framework for un-
derstanding how group members interpret the be-
haviors of their peers and how those interpretations
relate to a group’s social order.

EST suggests that status is ascribed to others based
on the different behaviors in which they engage
(Fişek et al., 1991), and their socially significant
characteristics (Berger et al., 1974; Correll &
Ridgeway, 2003). Regarding the types of behaviors
that accrue status, ESTposits that assertive behaviors
result in statuswhen theyare accepted andvaluedby

others (Fişek et al., 1991). There are various ways to
speak up, and somewaysmay be seen asmore or less
acceptable, and thus differentially influence the ex-
tent to which peers ascribe status. We explore how
engagement in promotive voice versus prohibitive
voice—that is, voice expressing improvement-
oriented ideas for change versus concerns about
potentially harmful work practices (Liang, Farh, &
Farh, 2012)—affects a speaker’s status and sub-
sequent leader emergence. While several classifica-
tions of voice have been proposed (e.g., Burris, 2012;
Whiting et al., 2012), the promotive–prohibitive
distinction has been widely established and most
parsimoniously captures how people speak up.
Concerning the characteristics that influence how
behaviors are interpreted, EST argues that people
with socially significant characteristics come to ac-
crue greater status for the same behavior than those
without those significant characteristics, suggesting
that not everyone who engages in voice behaviors
will be evaluated the same way. Following prior re-
search in EST (see Ridgeway, 2001 for review), we
focus on gender because it is one of the most cul-
turally significant characteristics used to categorize
people, particularly as it concerns perceptions of
leadership (Eagly&Karau, 1991). Finally, research in
EST and leader emergence has jointly suggested that
those who participate assertively in groups come to
attain higher social positions of various types. Con-
sidering leader emergence in the context of EST
suggests that one reason people emerge as leaders
is because their assertive behaviors help them claim
status and lead others to defer to their influence.

This research makes several contributions to the
voice literature. First, we advance theory on the
outcomes of voice by assessing how it affects one’s
social standing within a group. In doing so, we
identify an unexplored individual-level benefit of
voice—that those who speak up in a group might
accrue status and come to be seen as leaders. When
individuals come together with the purpose of
achieving a group goal, hierarchies naturally arise
(Magee & Galinsky, 2008), individuals compete for
position, and perceptions of each other are critical
determinants of who gets ahead (Pettit, Yong, &
Spataro, 2010). Thus, this work shows how voice
relates to this process. Second, we contribute to both
the voice and leader emergence literature by sug-
gesting that not all voice is equal in this process.
Concerning the voice literature, scholars have
largely focused on the antecedents of promotive and
prohibitive voice (Liang et al., 2012), but few have
addressed outcomes thereof (Chamberlin, Newton,
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& Lepine, 2016). We argue that promotive and pro-
hibitive voice may differentially affect whether
others grant the speaker status, and subsequently
whether the speaker emerges as a leader. Regarding
voice and its role in leader emergence, research
evidence has suggested that being assertive and
participating in groups is related to leader emergence
(Bass, 1954; Ensari, Riggio, Christian, & Carslaw,
2011; Foti & Hauenstein, 2007; Mullen, Salas, &
Driskell, 1989; Smith & Foti, 1998; Sorrentino &
Boutillier, 1975). By linking this research to the voice
literature that distinguishes between types of voice,
we suggest that what matters is not simply whether
one speaks up, but how they do so. Finally, by
incorporating EST into the study of voice, we con-
tribute to the limited literature on speaker charac-
teristics (Howell et al., 2015) and highlight the
importance of gender as a socially significant char-
acteristic that influences how peers respond to and
reward (or not) those who speak up.

THE SOCIAL CONSEQUENCES OF VOICE

Expectation States Theory

EST addresses how status hierarchies emerge in
situations where individuals are oriented toward
a collective goal (Berger et al., 1974; Correll &
Ridgeway, 2003). Two primary perspectives in
EST—the evaluation-expectation and status charac-
teristics perspectives (Fişek et al., 1991)—are par-
ticularly useful for understanding how certain types
of voice and speaker gender affect others’ percep-
tions of social standing. The evaluation-expectations
perspective focuses on how behavioral patterns
relate to the status structure of a group. It posits that
behaviors such as assertive participation are at-
tempts to claim status. Because voice is assertive and
change oriented, it represents a potential status-
claiming behavior (Anderson & Kilduff, 2009a).
However, not all assertive behavior, and therefore,
we argue, not all kinds of voice, will lead to status.
Instead, the status claim must also be accepted by
others (Fişek et al., 1991). The more frequently
studied status characteristics branch of EST focuses
on why people with different socially significant
characteristics frequently do not receive the same
status for engaging in the same claiming behaviors
(Correll & Ridgeway, 2003). This perspective argues
that people have socially significant characteristics
that influence whether other people see their status
claim as legitimate—that is, something a personwith
those characteristics should be doing (Correll &

Ridgeway, 2003). To the extent that one’s status-
claiming behaviors align with others’ expectations,
the behavior is seen as legitimate and status is
granted. To the extent that the status-claiming be-
havior does not align with others’ expectations, it
is seen as less legitimate and does not correspond
to being granted status. Together, the evaluation-
expectation and status characteristics perspectives
suggest that status hierarchies are influenced by both
the status-claiming behaviors that different group
members engage in, and how group members’ so-
cially significant characteristics influence the per-
ceived legitimacy of those behaviors.

Voice and Status

Social status is “the extent to which an individual
or group is respected or admired by others” (Magee &
Galinsky, 2008: 359), and is the outcome of a sub-
jective conferral process (Blader & Chen, 2014).
Findings from the social psychology literature on
status have largely confirmed the evaluation-
expectations perspective, finding that individuals
can accrue status through a variety of status-claiming
behaviors, including doing things that signal com-
petence, acting selflessly on behalf of the group, and
otherwise enhancing the value theyprovide to others
(Anderson & Kilduff, 2009b; Correll & Ridgeway,
2003; Fişek et al., 1991). Voice is a change-oriented,
assertive, and risky behavior (Morrison, 2014), and
has the potential to enhance one’s status in a group
because it signals competence, a communal orien-
tation, and a willingness to assume risk on behalf of
others. To speak up, individuals need to possess
enough knowledge of the group, work process, or
team environment to be able to suggest change. Prior
research has also confirmed that individuals who
speak up regularly are seen as more competent and
confident, which relates to status attainment
(Anderson & Kilduff, 2009b; Hall, 1979; Kennedy
et al., 2013; Riggio, 1986). Further, assuming risk for
others and making suggestions to improve the col-
lective can be interpreted by peers as reflecting an
altruistic, communal orientation,which is positively
related to status conferral (Hardy & Van Vugt, 2006).
Thus, we expect individuals who speak up to be
conferred more status than those who do not.

However, not all assertive behaviors garner status
equally (Fişek et al., 1991). Behaviors that are seen as
more valuable are more likely to be accepted by
others and have a higher likelihood of influencing
one’s status (Fişek et al., 1991). Within the voice lit-
erature, scholars have noted that there are different
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types of voice (Burris, 2012; Liang et al., 2012;
Maynes & Podsakoff, 2014) and these typesmay vary
in the value they are seen to add and the degree to
which they are accepted by others. Promotive voice
refers to the “expression of new ideas or suggestions
for improving the overall functioning of the work
unit or organization” (Liang et al., 2012: 74). The
impetus behind promotive voice is to move the col-
lective toward an ideal state. It is inherently future
orientedbecause it involves offering ideas about how
to do things better in the future and suggesting ways
to improve the organization. In contrast, prohibitive
voice is the “expression of concern about work
practices, incidents, or employee behaviors that are
harmful to one’s organization” (Liang et al., 2012:
75). The motivation behind prohibitive voice is to
direct the collective away from a feared state. It can
be either past or future oriented as it highlights
existing or impending factors that should be stopped
(Liang et al., 2012).

While both types of voice are potentially valuable
to a group,we expect that promotive voice is likely to
be perceived by others as more valuable and readily
accepted than prohibitive voice, and thus should
relate more strongly to status (Fişek et al., 1991).
Concerning acceptability, Webster and Raschotte
(2010) suggested that if group members feel that
someone is influencing their group in thewrongway,
they are likely to suppress that person and deny
status. Conversely, if someone is influencing their
group in an acceptable way, group members are
likely to grant status. Promotive voice, with its focus
on moving toward ideal states, is associated with
a promotion focus or an approach motivation (Lin &
Johnson, 2015). Promotive behaviors focus people’s
energy and attention on ideal states, and thinking
about ideal states activates positive emotions such as
enthusiasm and excitement (Kark & Van Dijk, 2007).
More broadly, studies have found that an approach
orientation can activate optimism, motivation, and
positive affect (Lanaj, Chang, & Johnson, 2012). As
such, promotive voice, being associated with an ap-
proach orientation and engendering positive affect,
is negatively related to a speaker’s ego depletion or
the consumption of self-regulatory resources (Lin &
Johnson, 2015). The positive states one experiences
and vocalizes when promoting ideas are likely to
spread to other group members (Barsade, 2002),
making them vicariously experience more positive
affect and thus also sustaining their self-regulatory
resources (Barsade, 2002; Lin & Johnson, 2015).

Alternatively, prohibitive voice, with its focus
on identifying problems and moving away from

negative or feared states, is associated with a pre-
vention focus or avoidance motivation (Lin &
Johnson, 2015). While useful in preserving safety
and security by making people more alert to threats
and fears, this orientation can trigger negative emo-
tions and deplete one’s regulatory resources by
making them vigilant of potential problems in their
environment (Crowe & Higgins, 1997; Lanaj et al.,
2012; Liang et al., 2012; Lin & Johnson, 2015). When
broadcast, negative emotions can easily spread to
others so that they too experience negative affect and
the depletion of regulatory resources (Barsade, 2002;
de Gelder, Snyder, Greve, Gerard, & Hadjikhani,
2004).

Thus, while both types of voice are potentially
status-claiming behaviors, and while both can add
value, considering them as reflective of approach or
avoidance orientations suggests that speaking up
promotively or prohibitively may differentially in-
fluence teammembers and relate to the status one is
granted for providing voice (Fişek et al., 1991). Pro-
motive voice adds value while engendering positive
affect and conserving members’ self-control re-
sources, and therefore should be more likely seen as
influencing a group in the “right” way. Prohibitive
voice may add value, but can also trigger negative
affect and the depletion of self-regulatory resources.
This is consequential because individuals who stir
negative emotionsmay not be conferred status to the
same degree as those who engender positive emo-
tions (Lovaglia & Houser, 1996; Tiedens, 2001).
Thesearguments alignwithother social-psychological
research concerning status, which has found that
people who are more approach oriented tend to be
allocatedmore status thanpeoplewho are avoidance
oriented (Kilduff & Galinsky, 2013). This leads us
to expect:

Hypothesis 1a. Promotive voice is positively related
to status.

Hypothesis 1b. Prohibitive voice is positively related
to status.

Hypothesis 1c. The positive relationship between
promotive voice and status is stronger than the posi-
tive relationship between prohibitive voice and
status.

Voice, Status, and Leader Emergence

Leader emergence reflects the extent to which one
is seenas leader-like (Kaiser,Hogan,&Craig, 2008). It
results from social interaction and reflects collective
perceptions by members that a person “could serve
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the groupmore usefully in attaining group goals than
the other members” (Bass, 1981: 13). Distinct from
leader effectiveness, which assesses perceived ap-
proval of one’s performance, emergence assesses
whether a person stands out within a group in terms
of the influence he or she wields (Kaiser et al., 2008).
Akin to the evaluation-expectations perspective in
EST (Fişek et al., 1991), DeRue and Ashford (2010)
argued that people come to be seen as leaders by
engaging in behaviors that claim leadership, or assert
influence over others. Verbal assertions are argued
to be a key type of leadership-claiming behavior
(DeRue & Ashford, 2010), and research has sup-
ported the premise that those who speak more in
groups tend to emerge as leaders (Bass, 1954;Mullen
et al., 1989; Sorrentino &Boutillier, 1975; Sorrentino
& Field, 1986). However, leader emergence also de-
pends upon whether others grant leadership, or ac-
cept a group member’s claiming behavior and allow
themselves to be influenced (DeRue & Ashford,
2010; Fişek et al., 1991; Taggar, Hackew, & Saha,
1999).

We expect that status relates to being seen as
leader-like and being awarded influence by other
groupmembers. Status scholars have argued that the
ability to exert influence in a group is a downstream
consequence of one’s respect within a group (Blader
& Chen, 2014; Fiske & Berdahl, 2007; Magee &
Galinsky, 2008). People define themselves in terms
of the groups they belong to (Tajfel & Turner, 1979),
and look to highly respected others to fill positions
of leadership because individuals are inclined to
choose leaders who will positively affect their sense
of self (Ellemers, De Gilder, & Haslam, 2004). Team
memberswill benefit from choosing someonewho is
respected as their leader because high-status leaders
are better able to garner resources, gain the trust of
key stakeholders, and ensure the survival of the team
itself (Cialdini, Borden, Thorne, Walker, Freeman, &
Sloan, 1976; Graffin, Wade, Porac, & McNamee,
2008). Thus, team members stand to benefit to the
extent to which their leader is highly respected.

We argue that voice will relate to having higher
status in a group, to the extent that it is seen as adding
value and is accepted by team members, and that
those with higher status will be better able to influ-
ence others and compel deference to their sugges-
tions because individuals will want to align
themselves with the high-status team members.
Thus, our prior theoretical arguments posit that
promotive and prohibitive voice positively relate to
one’s status in a group, and here we argue that one’s
status position in a group is related to leader

emergence. Together, these arguments suggest that
voice affects leader emergence through its effect on
perceived social status. We therefore predict that:

Hypothesis 2. Status mediates the relationship be-
tween promotive voice and leader emergence.

Hypothesis 3. Status mediates the relationship be-
tween prohibitive voice and leader emergence.

The Moderating Role of Gender

According to the status characteristics branch of
EST, the status attributed to a group member as a re-
sult of his or her behavior depends not only on the
behaviors themselves, but also on others’ percep-
tions of his or her socially significant characteristics
(Berger, Cohen, & Zelditch, 1972). Gender is one of
the most basic and culturally meaningful character-
istics used to categorize individuals, particularly
when gender is culturally linked to the task (i.e.,
leadership) (Ayman & Korabik, 2010), and prior re-
search has shown that it influences others’ percep-
tions of value and status within groups (Ridgeway,
2001). When gender is salient, gendered beliefs
about appropriate actions shape the interpretation
and perceived acceptability of behaviors (Ridgeway,
2001). Beliefs about how men and women should
behave are widely held; men are thought to be more
agentic and competent, whereas women are thought
to be more reactive and communal (Fiske, 1998).
Because of this implicit assumption about compe-
tence and agency, men’s assertive behaviors are of-
ten seen asmore legitimate and as addingmore value
to the group than are women’s similar behaviors. As
such, men tend to be the more status-advantaged
group members (Eagly & Wood, 1982), and research
has affirmed thatmenare often conferredmore status
than are females across an array of contexts (Eagly &
Wood, 1982; Fiske, Cuddy, Glick, & Xu, 2002).

Consistent with this work, we expect that group
members will evaluate men who speak up as acting
more legitimately compared to women who do so
because assertive, change-oriented behaviors are
more in line with gendered expectations for men
(Ridgeway, Backor, Li, Tinkler, & Erickson, 2009).
We expect this to be true regardless of whether men
speak up promotively or prohibitively because both
are change-oriented assertive behaviors, which are
more aligned with the cultural expectations of men
compared to women (Ridgeway, 2001). Thus, com-
bined with our prior arguments, we expect that the
relationships between promotive and prohibitive
voice, and leader emergence via status, will be
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conditional on gender, such that the effects are
stronger for men than for women.

Hypothesis 4. Gender moderates the indirect effect
of promotive voice on leader emergence via status,
such that the relationship is stronger for men than
for women.

Hypothesis 5. Gender moderates the indirect effect
of prohibitive voice on leader emergence via status,
such that the relationship is stronger for men than
for women.

OVERVIEW OF STUDIES

We designed two studies to test our pro-
posed conditional process model, as presented in
Figure 1. Study 1 is a lagged survey design in a field
setting using a sample of real teams interacting
frequently over the course of several months, and
engaged in behaviors and decisions that have
meaningful consequences, thus providing an eco-
logically valid test of our hypotheses. Study 2 uses
a between-subjects randomized experimental vi-
gnette design in which participants evaluate the
voice of a person, with whom they have no real-
world experience, about a specific instance at one
point in time. This design provides evidence of
causality, and helps address several of the limita-
tions of our field study by holding constant the
content and quantity of voice, assessing its effects
in one discrete moment, removing the effects of
having any prior acquaintance with the speaker,
and exploring our hypotheses with a different
population and context.

STUDY 1

Setting

In Study 1, we test our hypotheses in a field setting
involving all 36 United States Military Academy
(USMA) teams competing in the annual Sandhurst
competition held at the United States Military
Academy at West Point. The Sandhurst competition
is a two-day military skills competition. Teams train
for roughly four months to prepare for the competi-
tion. The competition itself involves teams travers-
ing a nearly six-mile course filled with numerous
obstacles that test different mental and physical
abilities, and culminates with a large award cere-
mony in which successful teams are recognized and
rewarded in front of their fellow soldiers. USMA
teams are formed from companies—collections of
cadets that live and participate in formal activities
together both before and after the competition.
Teams are required tohave at least onewomanand to
include participants from all USMA class levels.
This setting provides a good opportunity to test our
hypotheses because individuals interact frequently
for an extended period of time in pursuit of a salient
and desirable collective outcome.

Participants and Procedure

We sent surveys to Sandhurst participants at three
time points—three months prior to the competition,
when group training had commenced (Time 1); 10
days before the competition, when training was
coming to a close (Time 2); and immediately fol-
lowing thecompetition (Time3).Therewere36 teams

FIGURE 1
Voice Type, Gender, Status, and Leader Emergence

Promotive
Voice

Prohibitive
Voice

Gender Peer-rated
Status

Leader
Emergence
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in the competition. Each team has 10 competitors,
including one formal leader who is the equivalent of
a college senior who will graduate from USMA at the
endof theyear and isnot beeligible to lead the teamin
future events. The formal leader was excluded from
analysis. Each team had between one and three
women,with an average of two.A total of 174 of of the
eligible 324 competing USMA cadets (54%) com-
pleted all three surveys.

Measures

Promotive and prohibitive voice.Tomeasure the
two types of voice, we asked each individual to rate
the frequencywithwhich they spokeuppromotively
and prohibitively using three1 items each from Liang
et al. (2012) at Time 1. An example item for pro-
motive voice is, “I proactively develop and make
suggestions for issues that may influence my team,”
and an example item for prohibitive voice is, “I ad-
vise other teammates against undesirable behaviors
that would hamper job performance.” Each itemwas
rated on a scale of 1 (almost never) to 5 (almost al-
ways). Each set of items showed good reliability.

Gender. Information on gender was provided by
the USMA. Male participants are coded as 0 and
female participants as 1.

Status. To measure status, we adapted items from
Anderson, Kraus, Galinsky, and Keltner (2012).
Specifically, we used a round-robin approach at
Time 2, where each team member rated each other’s
status level using two items: “This person has a high
level of respect in others’ eyes” and “This person is
held in high regard by others.” Each item was rated
on a scale of 1 (disagree) to 5 (agree). These items
showed good reliability. Each participant was rated
by an average of 6.61 peers, and their ratings were
aggregated. Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs)
indicate significant agreement among teammembers

(ICC1 5 .39, ICC2 5 .83, F(170, 1151)5 5.93, p , .00,
median rwg 5 .87).

Leader emergence. Leader emergence was mea-
sured at Time 3 (post-competition). We followed
Smith and Foti’s (1998) procedure tomeasure leader
emergence by listing all team members’ names and
asking each member the following question: “If you
had the opportunity to work with this exact same
group of people again, and were asked to prepare for
and compete with them in the Sandhurst Competi-
tion again, please rank in order your preference for
who you would want to be the team leader by click-
ing and dragging the people below into the positions
you believe they should be in.” To calculate leader
emergence, we averaged teammates’ ranking of each
team member. Lower ranks indicated a greater pref-
erence for a given teammate to lead in the future
(e.g., a “1” indicated a respondent’s top choice to be
their future leader). Our measure does not include
rankings from the formal leader on the team, only
other peer members. Each participant was ranked
by an average of 5.52 peers.

We chose this measure of leader emergence be-
cause it is consistentwithpriorwork, and the context
of our study is formal teams whose leaders will be
replaced the following year. In this case, a rank
measure reduces rater effects (see Zaccaro, Foti, &
Kenny, 1991) andprovides clearer information about
who teammembers see as having emergedmore than
others, and therefore as being more capable to as-
sume the formal leadership position in the future. In
formal groups, leaders who emerge are often those
who consistently have or are seen as having themost
influence over others (see Taggar et al., 1999), and
two people cannot simultaneously hold the position
of formal leader. A rating measure risks obscuring
the determination of which team members more
consistently exert greater influence over others such
that they are seen as worthy of the formal role, be-
cause it introduces the possibility of multiple team
members having the same score. While this may be
a strength in informal team settings where no single
personneeds to emerge in a consistentway over time
and multiple people can share leadership functions,
in our formal team context we believe it is important
to know who people saw as emerging to the greatest
and most consistent extent.

To assess rater agreement, we followed recom-
mendations for ranking-type data by Burke and
Dunlap (2002) to calculate median average de-
viation (ADmed), and compare our results against
a uniform distribution, which is the distribution that
would result if every ranking were given by chance.

1 For each type of voice there was one item that did not
apply to our setting, and one item that we perceived as
being redundant compared to the others in this setting.We
therefore removed these items fromour survey, resulting in
three items per voice-type rather than the five items used
by Liang et al. (2012). To ensure our scales accurately
represented each construct we ran a validation study with
a panel of 284 Master MTurk workers. Our analyses in-
dicated that a two-factor solution fit the three-item mea-
sures well, and the three-item measures of promotive and
prohibitive voice correlatedwith the five-itemmeasures at
r 5 .98 and r 5 .97, respectively. Validation measures
available upon request.
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This procedure suggests a maximum value of 2.75,
and theADmed in our samplewas 1.33—significantly
below the suggested cutoff—while only 5% of par-
ticipants had ADmed above the suggested cutoff.
These results suggest significant ranking agreement
among team members.

Control variables. We controlled for several al-
ternative explanations for leader emergence follow-
ing the guidelines of Carlson and Wu (2011). First,
given that the context of this study is an athletic
contest and athletic competence may affect who
speaksupand is viewed as a leader,we controlled for
athletic ability using a measure provided by the
USMA.This value rangedbetween100 and800,with
800 indicating a higher athletic ability. Second, we
controlled for participants’ cognitive ability because
prior research (Taggar et al., 1999) has suggested that
it plays ameaningful role in leader emergence. To do
so,we included their SAT (Scholastic Aptitude Test)
score using archival information provided byUSMA
from participants’ application materials. Third, be-
cause personality is a strong predictor of leadership
(DeRue et al., 2011), we controlled for proactive
personality, aswell as theBig 5 personality traits.We
used four items from Crant (1995) and validated by
Detert and Burris (2007) to measure proactive per-
sonality. Example items include, “When I see a prob-
lem, I tackle it head on,” and “I am always looking for
betterways todo things.”Tocontrol for theBig 5 traits
we used the Ten Item Personality Inventory (TIPI)
(Gosling, Rentfrow, & Swann, 2003) at Time 1. We
also controlled for psychological safety, measured
at Time 2, using the seven items from Edmondson
(1999), since perceptions of safety may confound our
results because it positively and significantly relates
to both voice and status (Edmondson, 2003). An ex-
ample item is, “It is safe to take a risk on this team.”

Results

Correlations and descriptive statistics are pre-
sented in Table 1. Cronbach’s a reliability for each
scale appears along the diagonal. All independent
variables showed strong reliability.

We first conducted confirmatory factor analyses
(CFAs) on all study variables except the single-item
observed variables (athletic and cognitive ability) and
the ranking measure of leader emergence because
rankmeasuresdonot allow interitemcorrelations.Hu
and Bentler (1999) recommended a combination of
a standardized root mean residual (SRMR), .09 and
comparative fit index (CFI) close to .95 to determine
goodmodel fit. The nine-factormodel was amarginal

fit of the data (x2[305] 5 622.95; SRMR 5 .09; CFI 5
.83). The factor loadings indicated that the compro-
mised fit was due to the TIPI Big 5 measures, which
are known to perform poorly in CFAs (Gosling et al.,
2003). Removing the TIPI measures produced a four-
factor model that was an acceptable fit of the data
(x2[125] 5 252.91; SRMR 5 .07; CFI 5 .91), and
a better fit than an alternativemodel inwhich the two
types of voice were collapsed onto a single latent
factor (x2[129] 5 262.72; SRMR 5 .07; CFI 5 .90;
x2diff[4]59.81, p5 .04), suggesting that the two types
of voice are better treated as separate constructs.

We tested for potential nonindependence of re-
sponses using multilevel analyses and found no
significant between-group variance in leader emer-
gence, meaning that team-level variance does not
explain a significant portion of variance in leader
emergence rank.We thereforedonotnest ourdata for
subsequent analyses.

Table 2 presents the results of our regressions
testing the relationships between voice, status, and
leader emergence. Given that our two types of voice
were highly correlated, to test Hypotheses 1a and 1b,
that promotive and prohibitive voice, respectively,
are positively related to status, we ran separate
models including promotive (Model 1) and pro-
hibitive (Model 2) voice independently, then in-
cluded them together (Model 3). Promotive voice
was significantly related to status (Model 1: b 5 .17
(.06), p , .01), while prohibitive voice was margin-
ally significant (Model 2: b 5 .10 (.05), p 5 0.07)
when entered independently, but only promotive
voice remained significant when both types of voice
were entered together (Model 3: b 5 .20 (.08), p 5
.02). Thus, we conclude that Hypothesis 1a is sup-
ported, but Hypothesis 1b is not.

To test Hypothesis 1c, regarding the relative im-
portance of promotive and prohibitive voice as they
relate to status, we conducted a relative importance
analysis (Tonidandel & LeBreton, 2011). This pro-
cedure employs bootstrap regression to generate
a partitioned R2 statistic called “lmg” for eachmodel
variable. It then generates bootstrapped confidence
intervals around the difference between the two lmg
values of interest, thus providing a means to assess
whether the difference in relative importance between
twovariables is significant.Thismethodproduced lmg
values of .05 and .02 for promotive and prohibitive
voice, respectively, and the two variables account for
approximately 7% of the variance in the model. The
95% confidence interval around the difference in ef-
fect size excludes zero (difference 5 .03 [.0002, .08]).
Thus, we conclude that Hypothesis 1c is supported,
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suggesting that promotive voice is more strongly re-
lated to status than is prohibitive voice.

To test our mediation hypotheses (Hypothesis 2
and Hypothesis 3), we used a bootstrap mediation
method with 1,000 samples with replacement and
percentile bootstrap confidence intervals.Model 4 in
Table 2 shows the regression of the voice variables
and status on leader emergence. The results of each
indirect, direct, and total effect with corresponding
confidence intervals are presented in Table 3. Sup-
portingHypothesis 2, the indirect effect of promotive
voice on leader emergence through status was sig-
nificant (effect 5 2.29; 95% CI: 2.61, 2.03), as in-
dicated by the confidence interval excluding zero.
The direct effect from promotive voice to leader
emergencewas also significant (effect521.05; 95%
CI: 21.82, 2.24), indicating complementary media-
tion and suggesting that there are other, unmeasured
pathways by which promotive voice may relate to
leader emergence (Zhao, Lynch, & Chen, 2010). The
confidence interval around the indirect effect of
prohibitive voice on leader emergence via status

included zero (effect5 .04; 95% CI:2.25, .32); thus,
Hypothesis 3 is not supported.

To test Hypotheses 4 and 5, concerning the con-
ditional effect of gender on the indirect effect of each
voice type on leader emergence, we performed
a moderated mediation analysis. The regression
models for these analyses appear in Table 4. We first
included gender as a moderator by introducing an
interaction term between gender and each type of
voice to predict status. As before, given the multi-
collinearity between the two voice types, we in-
cluded each interaction separately (Models 1 and 2)
before including them jointly (Model 3). The in-
teraction between gender and promotive voice is
significantly related to status when considered in-
dependently (Model 1: b 5 2.31 (.14), p 5 .02) and
when entered jointly with the interaction of pro-
hibitive voice and gender (Model 3: b 5 2.41 (.21),
p5 .055).Weplotted the interactionusingparameter
estimates of status for both men and women (see
Figure 2) and found that the shape of the interaction
was as predicted. The simple slopes for the impact of

TABLE 2
Study 1: Voice Types, Status, and Leader Emergence

DV 5 Status DV 5 Leader Emergence

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

B SE B SE B SE B SE

Intercept 2.29** 0.56 2.36** 0.58 2.33 0.57 10.40** 2.71
Controls
Athletic Ability 0.43 0.00 0.41 0.00 0.44 0.33 0.002† 0.001
Cognitive Ability –0.03 0.03 0.00 0.03 –0.01 0.32 0.00 0.00
Openness to Experience 0.01 0.06 0.00 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.31 0.26
Conscientiousness –0.03 0.06 –0.01 0.06 –0.03 0.06 –0.13 0.27
Extraversion –0.02 0.03 –0.02 0.03 –0.03 0.03 –0.02 0.15
Agreeableness –0.07 0.04 –0.06 0.04 –0.07† 0.04 0.12 0.20
Neuroticism 0.03 0.05 0.03 0.05 0.03 0.05 –0.08 0.24
Proactive Personality –0.01 0.08 0.01 0.08 –0.01 0.07 0.81* 0.34
Psychological Safety 0.26** 0.06 0.29** 0.06 0.26** 0.06 –0.07 0.28

Independent Variables
Promotive Voice 0.17** 0.06 0.20* 0.08 21.04** 0.39
Prohibitive Voice 0.10† 0.05 –0.03 0.08 –0.14 0.36
Gender 0.18† 0.11 0.15 0.11 0.18† 0.11 1.69** 0.49

Mediator
Status 21.79** 0.36

F 4.40** 3.78** 4.03** 7.25**
R2 0.23 0.20 0.23 0.37
Adj. R2 0.18 0.15 0.17 0.32

Notes: n 5 174.
†p , 0.10
*p , 0.05

**p , 0.01
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promotive voice on status were significant for men
(b 5 .47 (.06), p , 0.01), but not for women (b 5
20.08 (.12), n.s.), indicating that men receive a ben-
efit for speaking up promotively, but women do not.
The interaction of prohibitive voice and gender is not
significant.Model 4 shows that status is significantly
related to leader emergence (b 5 21.70 (.37), p ,
.01). Using the bootstrap mediation procedure de-
scribed above,we testedwhether themediated effect
of voice on leader emergence via status was condi-
tional upon the gender of the speaker. Supporting
Hypothesis 4, Table 3 shows that the indirect effect of
promotive voice on leader emergence via status is
significant formen (effect52.46; 95%CI:2.86,2.14),
but not for women (effect 5 .24; 95% CI 5 2.43, .91).
Following Edwards and Lambert (2007), we further
explored the significance of the difference between the
indirect effects of promotive voice on leader emer-
gence for men and women, and found that it was
significantly different at the 90% confidence level
(difference5 2.69; 90% CI [–1.33,2.07]), though not
at the 95% confidence level (95% CI [–1.57, .09]). The
indirect effectofprohibitivevoiceon leaderemergence
through status was not significant for men or women.
Hypothesis 5 is not supported.

In sum, our results indicate that the types of voice
people provide and their gender significantly in-
teract to influence their leader emergence through
the accrual (or not) of status. In particular, promotive
voice improved leader emergence via status more
than prohibitive voice did, but only for men. Our
findings indicate that women received no benefit

from speaking up promotively in terms of status or
leader emergence.

STUDY 2

We sought to replicate the findings from our field
study in another context, and to address the possi-
bility of reverse causality—that higher-status par-
ticipants engaged in more voice. We therefore
designed an experiment employing a scenario task
and a very different sample.

Design, Task, and Manipulations

We used a 2 3 2 between-subjects design varying
the gender of the speaker (male vs. female) and type
of voice (promotive vs. prohibitive). A total of 196
adults across a variety of industries were recruited
using Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk). The aver-
age participant age was 39 years old, and 87% were
employed full time. Participants had an average of
15.6 years of full-time work experience, 55% had
a four-year college degree, and 38% were female.

Scenario Task

Participants were asked to imagine they were part
of an insurance sales team at InsureCo, a national
insurance company responsible for selling personal
insurance plans. We chose the insurance industry
because it is gender balanced; approximately half
of those employed in insurance sales or related

TABLE 3
Study 1: Summary of Indirect Effects and Conditional Indirect Effects

Mediated Paths Indirect Effect Direct Effect Total Effect

Promotive Voice to Leader Emergence via Status Effect –0.29 21.05 21.34
95% CI [–0.61, 20.03] [–1.82,20.24] [–2.13,20.52]

Prohibitive Voice to Leader Emergence via Status Effect 0.04 –0.13 –0.09
95% CI [–0.25, 0.32] [–0.84, 0.62] [–0.80, 0.68]

Conditionally Mediated Paths Indirect Effect

Promotive Voice to Leader Emergence via Status (Men) Effect –0.46
95% CI [–0.86, –0.14]

Promotive Voice to Leader Emergence via Status (Women) Effect 0.24
95% CI [–0.43, 0.91]

Prohibitive Voice to Leader Emergence via Status (Men) Effect 0.09
95% CI [–0.17, 0.35]

ProhibitiveVoice toLeaderEmergenceviaStatus (Women) Effect –0.11
95% CI [–0.72, 0.56]

Notes: Bold indicates that confidence interval excludes zero. n 5 174.
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activities are women according to the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics Current Population Survey in 2014.

We varied our scenarios according to two of the
primary dimensions along which promotive and

prohibitive voice are argued to differ—behavioral
content and function (Liang et al., 2012). Behavioral
content refers to whether one is expressing an idea
for future improvement, as in the case of promotive

TABLE 4
Study 1: Voice–Gender Interactions, Status and Leader Emergence

DV 5 Status DV 5 Leader Emergence

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

B SE B SE B SE B SE

Intercept 0.99 0.81 1.64* 0.76 1.04 0.82 14.86** 3.77
Controls
Athletic Ability 0.05 0.03 0.05 0.03 0.05 0.03 0.00 0.00
Cognitive Ability 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00
Openness to Experience 0.01 0.05 0.01 0.06 0.02 0.06 0.28 0.26
Conscientiousness –0.03 0.06 –0.03 0.06 –0.04 0.06 –0.12 0.27
Extraversion –0.01 0.03 –0.02 0.03 –0.01 0.03 –0.05 0.14
Agreeableness –0.08† 0.04 –0.08† 0.04 –0.08† 0.04 0.14 0.20
Neuroticism 0.03 0.05 0.03 0.05 0.03 0.05 –0.11 0.24
Proactive Personality –0.03 0.08 –0.02 0.08 –0.03 0.08 0.91** 0.35
Psychological Safety 0.26** 0.06 0.26** 0.06 0.26** 0.06 –0.06 0.27

Independent Variables
Promotive Voice 0.57** 0.18 0.20* 0.08 0.69* 0.27 21.60 1.24
Prohibitive Voice –0.03 0.08 0.17 0.17 –0.17 0.24 –0.87 1.11
Gender 1.30** 0.50 0.66 0.43 1.25* 0.50 22.20 2.35

Mediator
Status 21.70** 0.37

Interactions
Promotive3 Gender –0.31* 0.14 –0.41† 0.21 0.59 0.99
Prohibitive3 Gender –0.15 0.13 0.12 0.20 0.53 0.90

F 4.22** 3.88** 3.93** 6.52**
R2 0.26 0.24 0.26 0.38
Adj. R2 0.19 0.18 0.19 0.32

Note: n 5 174.
†p , 0.10
*p , 0.05

**p , 0.01

FIGURE 2
Study 1: Interaction Between Promotive Voice and Gender on Status
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voice, or stopping a problem, as in the case of pro-
hibitive voice. Function refers to the suggestion
about what is to be done about the idea or problem.
Promotive voice points out ways in which im-
provements can be made, whereas prohibitive voice
points out practices or behaviors that should be
stopped. We therefore manipulated the promotive
condition to incorporate expressing an idea to im-
prove the current situation (behavioral content) us-
ing a specific suggestion (function). In contrast, we
created the prohibitive condition to incorporate
identifying a problem with existing practices (be-
havioral content) and suggesting that it be stopped
(function).

To sell insurance plans, team members typically
use a company-provided script. In our scenario,
participants were told that they had been working
with their team members for about nine months and
that three months ago, they started using a new
script. Since the adoption of the new script, perfor-
mance has suffered. In this month’s team meeting,
the manager gave a pep talk to increase motivation
and sales. Then, participants were told that one of
their peers spoke up about the team’s performance.
They were then instructed to click on a link to hear
the voice of their team member. Upon clicking the
link, they heard a woman’s voice (“Erica”) in the
female-voice conditions, or a man’s voice (“Eric”)
in the male-voice conditions. Those in the pro-
motive voice conditions heard the following
statement:

I think that we should come up with a new and im-
proved script in order to give us more flexibility in
meeting customer needs going forward.My idea is for
a new script that could include much more leeway
around bundling products for our customers so that
we can better meet their needs in the future. I think
a new script will help all of us to be better.

Alternatively, participants in the prohibitive voice
conditions heard the following:

I think that we should get rid of this ineffective script
because it has restricted our flexibility in meeting
customer needs in the past. My concern is that this
script makes it much harder to bundle products for
our customers and is harming our ability tomeet their
needs right now. I think getting rid of the scriptwill fix
the harm done.

After listening to the above scenario, participants
evaluated their perception of Eric or Erica’s status,
and his or her potential for emerging as a leader, as
well as several manipulation checks.

Dependent and Mediator Measures

Leader emergence. We measured leader emer-
gence using seven items (a 5 .85) from Lanaj and
Hollenbeck (2015) and adapted from Lord, Foti, and
De Vader (1984), Kent and Moss (1994), and Taggar
et al. (1999). Example items includewhether Erica or
Eric “exhibited leadership,” “influenced the team,”
and “assumed a leadership role.” Participants were
asked to rate their agreement with each question on
a scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).
Higher ratings indicate that the respondent viewed
Erica or Eric as emerging as a leader to a greater
extent.

Status. We measured status using the same two-
item (a 5 .71) measure described in Study 1.

Manipulation checks. We conducted several
manipulation checks to ensure that participants ad-
equately distinguished between the promotive and
prohibitive voice conditions, and that the conditions
did not significantly vary on other, potentially con-
founding dimensions.Allmanipulation checkswere
assessed using a 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly
agree) scale, except for theattention check.Toensure
that participants were paying attention, we asked
them to report whether the speaker spoke up about
creating a new script or getting rid of the existing
script. All participants in the promotive condition
reported that the speaker spoke up about creating
a new script, whereas all participants in the pro-
hibitive condition reported that the speaker spoke
up about getting rid of the existing script.

Second, we used a representative promotive voice
item, and a representative prohibitive voice item,
fromLiang et al. (2012) to assesswhether individuals
in the prohibitive conditionweremore likely to view
it as prohibitive voice compared to the promotive
condition, and vice versa. We asked participants to
rate their agreement with the following statements,
“Eric/Erica raised a suggestion to improve the work
unit” (promotive voice) and “Eric/Erica advised his/
her manager against an undesirable work practice
that hampers job performance” (prohibitive voice).
We further sought to ensure that both conditions
were seen as beingdoneonbehalf of the collective, as
this is a key attribute of both types of voice. We
assessed participants’ level of agreement with the
statement, “Erica’s/Eric’s behavior emphasizes the
importance of a collective mission.” We next in-
cluded items to ensure that our two scenarios were
comparable on important content dimensions. Re-
cent work has suggested that voice may differ in
terms of size of change requested (Burris, Rockmann,
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& Kimmons, 2017). As such, we assessed raters’
perception of the scale of change being sought. Par-
ticipants evaluated the question, “How large a change
did Eric/Erica suggest?” Liang and colleagues (2012)
also found evidence that prohibitive voice can be
seen as more risky than promotive voice, and more
likely to be construed as complaining. We therefore
included items to test whether our conditions dif-
fered on these dimensions. To assess perceived risk,
we asked participants to indicate their agreement
with the statement, “Itwas very risky for Erica/Eric to
speak up in the way that she/he did.” To assess
whether each type of voicewas seen as complaining,
we asked participants to indicate their agreement
with the statement, “Erica/Eric consumes a lot of
time complaining about trivial matters.”

RESULTS

Descriptive statistics and correlations for all vari-
ables are listed in Table 5. The means, standard
deviations, and significant differences by voice
condition for each manipulation check are included
in Table 6. The promotive voice condition was seen
as more promotive than the prohibitive voice con-
dition, and vice versa. There were no differences in
perceived collective focus, size of change, or com-
plaining. Like Liang et al. (2012) we found that pro-
hibitive voicewas seen asmore risky than promotive
voice.

Hypothesis Testing

We first conducted analyses of variance for our 23
2designwithTukey’s honestly significant difference
(HSD) contrasts between conditions. The omnibus
test was significant F(3, 192) 5 3.30, p 5 .02, and
planned contrasts showed significant differences
between the promotive-man condition (M 5 3.95,

SD5 .57) and the promotive-woman condition (M5
3.58,SD5 .75, t(97)52.82,p5 .01), but not between
the prohibitive-man (M 5 3.67, SD 5 .69) and
prohibitive-woman (M53.71,SD5 .47; t(95)5 .74,
n.s.) conditions (see Figure 3).

To test our conditional process model, we used
bootstrap mediation with 1,000 random samples
with replacement and percentile confidence in-
tervals. Table 7 displays these results. The inter-
action between voice and gender was significantly
related to status (b5 .42 (.18), t(193)5 2.32, p5 .02),
and status was significantly related to leader emer-
gence (b 5 .47 (.06), t(194) 5 7.99, p , .01). The
bootstrap analyses revealed a significant indirect
effect ofmen’s voice type on leader emergence (effect
5 .13 (.07), 95% CI [.01, .27]), and a nonsignificant
indirect effect of women’s voice type on leader
emergence (effect 5 2.06 (.06), 95% CI [–.19, .05]).
These results further confirm the findings from the
field study that promotive voice positively relates

TABLE 5
Study 2: Means, Standard Deviations, and Correlations

Variable Mean SD 1 2 3

Voicea 0.51 0.50
Genderb 0.51 0.50 0.05
Status 3.73 0.64 0.07 0.14
Leadership 3.92 0.61 0.09 0.11 0.50**

Notes: n 5 196.
a Promotive5 1, Prohibitive 5 0.
b 1 5Male, 0 5 Female.

**p , 0.01

TABLE 6
Study 2: Manipulation Checks

Manipulation
Check

Promotive
Condition

Prohibitive
Condition F(1, 194)

Promotive
Voice

4.71 (0.46) 4.09 (0.95) 33.62**

Prohibitive
Voice

2.46 (1.30) 4.51 (0.72) 182.48**

Collective
Focus

4.00 (0.70) 3.93 (0.63) 0.65

Size of Change 3.17 (0.78) 3.28 (0.73) 0.95
Riskiness 2.81 (1.14) 3.26 (1.08) 8.27**
Complaining 1.79 (0.97) 1.64 (0.89) 1.41

Note: n5 196.
**p , 0.01

FIGURE 3
Study 2: Status by Condition
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to status and subsequent leader emergence for men,
but not for women.

Additional Analysis

Given that the manipulation check for riskiness of
voice showed significant differences between voice
conditions, we repeated the above analyses in-
cluding riskiness as a covariate. There were no no-
table changes to the results. We also included the
gender of the participant as a covariate to check
whether men and women rated the targets differ-
ently. Participant gender was not a significant factor
in predicting how the targets were rated, suggesting
that men and women rated the targets similarly.

Discussion

Our results further support the findings from Study
1,andsuggest thatpromotivevoice ispositively related
tostatusandsubsequent leaderemergence formen,but
not women. Further, this analysis supported the find-
ing fromStudy1 thatprohibitivevoice is not positively
related to status and leader emergence for men or
women. In short, men benefit in terms of status and

subsequent leader emergence significantly more than
women do when speaking up promotively, and
speaking up prohibitively does not seem to garner any
status or leader emergence benefits. The results from
Study 2 also suggest that the findings from Study 1
were not context specific, as a more gender-balanced
sample and a more gender-balanced context still pri-
marily allocated men the benefits associated with
speaking up promotively, and the result was un-
affected by whether the rater was a man or woman.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Previous research on the individual-level outcomes
of voice has focused on manager reactions to voice
(Burris, 2012; Howell et al., 2015), while largely just
alluding to the social consequences of speaking up
(Milliken et al., 2003). In this research, we examined
howdifferent types of voice impact individuals’ status
and subsequent leader emergence, and the role of
gender in thoseeffects.Across twostudies,we find that
promotive voice is more likely to lead to status com-
pared to prohibitive voice, and that the indirect effect
of voice on leader emergence through status is affected
by the speaker’s gender, such that men who speak up

TABLE 7
Study 2: Test of Conditional Process Model

DV 5 Status DV 5 Leader Emergence

Model 1 Model 2

B SE B SE

Intercept 3.71** 0.09 2.12** 0.24
Voice Conditiona 20.13 0.13 0.04 0.11
Gender Conditionb 20.04 0.13 0.02 0.11
Voice3 Gender 0.42* 0.18 0.05 0.15
Status 0.47** 0.06
F 3.3 16.55
R2 0.05 0.26
Adj. R2 0.03 0.24

Conditional Indirect Effects of Voice on Emergence
Indirect Effect Direct Effect Total Effect

Voice to Emergence via Status (Men) Effect 0.13 0.09 0.23
95% CI [0.02, 0.26] [–0.11, 0.30] [0.01, 0.45]

Voice to Emergence via Status (Women) Effect 20.06 0.04 20.02
95% CI [–0.18, 0.06] [–0.17, 0.26] [–0.25, 0.22]

Note: n 5 196.
a Promotive 5 1, Prohibitive 5 0.
b 15 Male, 05 Female.
*p , 0.05

**p , 0.01
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promotively are more likely to gain status in their
groups and emerge as leaders than are womenwho do
so. However, engaging in prohibitive voice did not re-
late to leader emergence via status for men or women.
These findingsmake several contributions to the voice
literature, as well as to the leader emergence and gen-
der literatures.

Theoretical Implications

The primary contribution of this work is that it
expands the theoretical understanding of the con-
sequences of voice by exploring these from the van-
tage of one’s peers. This shift inperspective positions
voice as a potential path to gaining status and
emerging as a leader in a group. The limited research
on the individual-level consequences of voice has
focused almost exclusively onmanager performance
evaluations andendorsements of voice (Burris, 2012;
Grant, 2012; Howell et al., 2015;Whiting et al., 2012;
Whiting, Podsakoff, & Pierce, 2008). While manager
perceptions are critical to getting ahead in an orga-
nization, who becomes a leader is an inherently so-
cial process that also depends on peers granting
influence to a person who is engaging in leader-like
behaviors (Carson, Tesluk, & Marrone, 2007; DeRue
& Ashford, 2010; Taggar et al., 1999). Failing to
consider peers’ perspectives of voice paints an in-
complete picture of the benefits and detriments that
people might consider in their voice calculus when
deciding whether to speak up. We find that from the
perspective of one’s peers, voice can have positive
effects. Specifically, engaging in voice relates to be-
ing granted increased respect from one’s peers, and
makes itmore likely that peerswill see the speaker as
leader-like and be willing to defer to his or her
influence.

We also bring voice research together with status
and leader emergence research to provide important
conditions to the long-held belief that talking in
a group relates to attaining status (Kennedy et al.,
2013) or emerging as a leader (Sorrentino &
Boutillier, 1975). Considering how one speaks up
suggests that while voice may positively relate to
higher positions in a social hierarchy, not all voice
exerts the same effect. Indeed, we find that speaking
up promotively, compared to prohibitively, is more
strongly related to attaining status and emerging as
a leader.WeuseEST to argue that these behaviors are
seen as differing in their perceived acceptability and
value, and thus correspond to differing levels of
status. In addition, individuals’ socially significant
characteristics play an important role in this process

because while voice might relate to status and
emergence, it does not do so equally for men and
women. Together, the EST perspectives on behav-
iors and characteristics suggest that the question is
much more complicated than whether a person is
speaking up or participating in a group; it matters
how they speak up and whether they are seen as le-
gitimate in doing so. More broadly, in light of other
voice research showing that managers respondmore
positively to less challenging voice (Burris, 2012),
an emergent trend may be that managers and peers
alike respondmorepositively to less challenging and
more future-oriented forms of voice.

In a similar vein, our work positions voice as
a leadership behavior in groups, and not just some-
thing people provide to their leaders. DeRue and
colleagues (2011) articulated several broad cate-
gories of leadershipbehaviors, including relationship-
oriented behaviors, task-oriented behaviors, and
change-oriented behaviors. Recent work by Lanaj
and Hollenbeck (2015) explored the impact of task-
oriented behaviors—including organizing and co-
ordinating work—as a pathway to leader emergence
in informal teams. They found that engagement in
these behaviors was more strongly related to leader
emergence for women than for men, though the ex-
tent to which the same would be true of change-
oriented behaviors was unclear. As such, we do not
know as much about how engaging in change-
oriented behaviors relates to individuals’ social po-
sitions, or how gender might influence this
relationship, despite the fundamental role of change
processes in groups (Cronin, Weingart, & Todorova,
2011) and the relationship of change-oriented be-
haviors to a group’s underlying social structures
(Ilgen, Hollenbeck, Johnson, & Jundt, 2005). We ex-
tend this literature by building theory as to why
particular types of change-oriented behaviors might
affect leader emergence more than others, and for
whom this may be the case.

Our research also contributes to our under-
standing of the outcomes of promotive and pro-
hibitive voice. Most voice research has not
distinguished how people speak up, and the studies
that have explored the distinction between speaking
upwith ideas versus problems has largely addressed
the antecedents of the different types, rather than the
consequences (Chamberlin et al., 2016; Liang et al.,
2012). In the present research, we build and test
theoretical arguments for why promotive and pro-
hibitive voice have different social consequences. In
doing so, we also contribute to EST because we fur-
ther distinguish which types of assertive behaviors
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lead to more status. Prior tests of the evaluation-
expectation branch of EST have suggested that as-
sertive behavior leads to status (Fişek et al., 1991),
yet few studies have tested the differences between
specific types of assertive behaviors (Webster &
Raschotte, 2010). Here, we contribute by finding
that promotive and prohibitive voice elicit different
reactions from the speaker’s peers, which in turn has
implications for whether respect is granted to an in-
dividual who speaks up.

We also assess how the characteristics of the
speaker, specifically gender, influence the status and
leadership granting process. Research on the
individual-level outcomes of voice thathas addressed
the speaker characteristics and reactions to voice is
nascent. Only a few studies (Howell et al., 2015;
Wellman, Mayer, Ong, & DeRue, 2016;Whiting et al.,
2012) have explored the effect of speaker character-
istics on manager reactions to voice. Here, we extend
this emerging work by drawing upon EST to explore
how speakers’ gender impacts the way their peers
respond, and advance current theory by showing that
even for a dominant group (i.e., men), not all voice is
equally valued.

Limitations and Future Directions

While making the aforementioned contributions,
our study has some limitations. First, the context of
Study 1 was male-dominated and, although this is
representative of many industries andwork contexts
(e.g., femalesmakeup15%of equity partners in legal
services, 12.4% of officers in financial services, and
9% of management positions in Silicon Valley start-
ups [Warner, 2014]), the setting and nature of the
work being done is somewhat unique (Joshi & Roh,
2009). Although we allayed these concerns to some
extent in our more gender-balanced scenario exper-
iment, future scholars could explore these relation-
ships in other settings with different demographic
compositions, such as teams with mostly women
members. Howell and colleagues (2015), for in-
stance, found that in a context where women were
the dominant gender, supervisors were more likely
to recognize and give credit for voice from women,
but it is unclearwhether the samewouldhold true for
peers. In addition, there is evidence that the gender
composition of a team influences who emerges as
a leader, and that different behaviors may relate to
emergence in teams comprised predominantly of
women (e.g., Gershenoff & Foti, 2003).

Second, we used self-ratings of speaking up in
Study 1, andwhile this is consistent with other voice

studies, a more objective measure of speaking up
may be preferable given that there is potentially low
agreement about who speaks up in a team (Burris,
Detert, &Romney, 2013). That said, our second study
addresses some of these limitations by replicating
our initial findings while holding the amount of
voice constant and having participants evaluate the
leadership potential of a person speaking up in real
time. Still, future research could, and likely should,
try to find more objective measures of employee
voice, such as direct observation, to assess co-
workers’ responses to it.

Third, in this work we analyzed how someone
spoke up, but did not explore the content of
voice—that is, what specific ideas or problems are
being voiced.One reason for this is that in Study 1we
examine teams over time, and so content is likely to
vary in each voice event and with each speaker.
Thus, while we provide evidence of how speaking
upwith promotive and prohibitive voice in repeated
interactions influences social standing and leader
emergence, we do not provide evidence as to
whether the content of voice in discrete incidences
influences how the voice is received by others. The
question of voice content has beendiscussed in other
work as a direction for future research (Burris, 2012).
The limited evidence we have suggests that content
matters in terms of how it influences perceptions of
a speaker (see Burris et al., 2017; Wellman et al.,
2016) and how speakers go about voicing different
content (e.g., Detert et al., 2013). Therefore, explor-
ing how the content of discrete voice events relates to
status and leader emergence represents a fruitful
direction for futurework. For instance, the content of
voice may affect others’ perceptions of whether
a speaker is self-interested (e.g., speaking up about
issue of personal pay equity) or not (e.g., speaking up
about issue of team’s pay equity), which could affect
peer perceptions of respect and influence. Indeed,
research in negotiations has suggested that women
may be penalized for speaking up for their self-
interests, whereas men are unlikely to be (Bowles,
Babcock, & Lai, 2007).

Fourth, we position voice as leader-like in that it is
a change-oriented behavior, and change-oriented
behaviors have been identified as a key category of
leader behavior that relates to effectiveness across
various outcomes (DeRue et al., 2011). However,
voice is only one type of change-oriented behavior,
and it is possible that engaging in other change-
oriented behaviors, such as encouraging innovation
or soliciting input from one’s peers, might affect the
process we describe differently. It is possible that
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enabling others to voice ideas or problems or to think
outside the box could be seen as even more com-
munally oriented and valuable to the group than
speaking up oneself. Alternatively, frequently seek-
ing information from others could be construed as
less dominant or confident, and could therefore lead
to lower status. This is an open question, and future
research should explore how other change-oriented
behaviors are seen by peers, includingwhen they are
helpful versus harmful.

A simultaneous strength and limitation of this re-
search is that we used different measures of leader
emergence in our two studies. In Study 1, we
employed a rankmeasure because itwas appropriate
for the context of formal teams in which leader suc-
cession was an important concern. In Study 2, we
used a rating measure because participants were
only evaluating one person, and therefore a rankwas
not possible. While finding consistent effects when
using different measures of a theoretical construct
lends stronger support for hypothesized relation-
ships, it also highlights an issue with leader emer-
gence research more broadly. Namely, leader
emergence is inconsistently defined and measured.
While largely converging on the idea that emergence
involves being seen by peers as engaging in leader-
ship behaviors, scholars have defined it in various
ways, including as exerting influence over other
group members even without formal authority
(Schneider & Goktepe, 1983; Taggar et al., 1999),
simply being seen as leader-like or standing out
(Kaiser et al., 2008; Lanaj&Hollenbeck, 2015) (which
we also note is a definition that has been used for the
construct of leadership itself [see Lord & Maher,
1993; Paunonen, Lönnqvist, Verkasalo, Leikas, &
Nissinen, 2006]), and rising to a position of leader-
ship (Brunell, Gentry, Campbell, Hoffman, Kuhnert,
& DeMarree, 2008). Similarly, the construct has been
operationalized using rank measures (Smith & Foti,
1998; Zaccaro et al., 1991), various scale ratings
(e.g., Brunell et al., 2008; Kent & Moss, 1994), net-
work measures (e.g., Zhang, Waldman, & Wang,
2012), forced rankings (Paunonen et al., 2006), and
various combinations of the above. Moreover, in
some cases, the items used to capture the theoretical
concept appear to conflate it with other constructs,
such as effectiveness or contribution to the team. The
variation in how leader emergence is defined and
measured raises questions as to whether all of these
approaches are measuring the same dimensions of
emergence, and whether some measures may be
better suited for answering particular questions than
others. Here, our results using the two measures we

deemed appropriate for the specific contexts of
Studies 1 and2provided consistent results regarding
the relationships among our focal variables. That
being said, future work in leader emergence may do
well to lay a foundationaldefinitionof the theoretical
concept and, as we have preliminarily done here,
suggest consistent ways of measuring it.

Last, we assessed leader emergence in teams that
have formal leaders; however, we did not assess the
impact of the formal leader on the leader emergence
process. This is a fruitful area for future research that
few have explored (see Zhang et al., 2012 for an ex-
ception). Theoretically, formal leaders could affect
the relationship between voice and leader emer-
gence by influencing team members’ perceptions of
safety and futility, or other known antecedents to
speaking up (Detert & Burris, 2007; Morrison, 2014).
This in turn could change the overall baseline level
of voice in a team, and perhaps dilute the extent to
which speaking up accrues status because if every-
one speaks up then it may be that no one adds more
value than anyone else. Alternatively, a boss that
actively suppresses voice could create a situation in
which peers view someone that speaks up as a hero,
such that that person accrues tremendous status for
speaking truth to power. We encourage scholars to
pursue this interesting line of research in future
studies.

Practical Implications

Beyond the theoretical contributions, our results
are practically meaningful. A frequently asked
question across disciplines is “who gets ahead and
why?” Our paper addresses this question and offers
a behavioral suggestion for how employees might
gain respect and influencewithin organizations. Our
results suggest that voice influences one’s social
position in a team and that, to get ahead, speaking up
in a way that focuses on ideas that move the group
toward an ideal state may be particularly beneficial.

That said, our results also give rise to concern, as
the benefits of speaking up are not equal for every-
one. Indeed, many notable public cases have called
attention to the inconsistent evaluations of men and
women for engaging in behaviors that lead to lead-
ership positions. For example, the case of Ellen Pao,
a former investing partner at a well-known Silicon
Valley venture capital firm who was passed up for
promotion and subsequently sued her former em-
ployer for gender discrimination, highlighted the
challenging position of women who are asked to be
more change-oriented, to speak up, or “lean in,” yet
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do not receive equal evaluation for doing so
(Streitfeld, 2015). Our work highlights a subtle way
throughwhichwomenmay be discriminated against
in the promotion process within organizations. Al-
thoughwomenmay spend time speaking up, they do
not appear to receive the same benefit as men. In
addition, although we did not find a backlash effect
for this behavior, the time women spend performing
change-oriented behaviors without receiving credit
can reasonably be expected to fetter their promotion
and development in the long term. We recommend
that managers explore methods to countervail this
tendency. Twopotential avenues for ensuring equity
in the status-conferral process as it relates to voice
may be in-the-moment documentation or concerted
recognition and amplification of voice, where others
repeat the idea and ensure that credit is given to the
woman speakingup (Eilperin, 2016). This actionwill
help legitimize women’s voices because others will
sense that it is more valid, which should result in
morepositive evaluations of the speakers themselves
(Berger, Ridgeway, Fişek, & Norman, 1998).

CONCLUSION

Our work extends theory on the outcomes of voice
by articulating a pathway through which voice im-
pacts individuals’ status within a group and their
subsequent tendency to emerge as a leader. It also
highlights that not all types of voice are equal in this
process, and that the strength of the relationships
between voice, status, and leader emergence is dif-
ferent for men versus women. In doing this, we link
and extend theory across several streams of research,
while also raising an important concern. Indeed, our
results suggest that although voice can be beneficial
to one’s status and leader emergence, the benefits as-
sociatedwith speaking aremore strongly felt for men.
Thus, there isworkyet tobedone tobetterunderstand
howmen andwomen can come to be evaluated fairly
when speaking up with their ideas for change.
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